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AVIANNE

if you don’t know your jewelry,
know your jeweler

Stop by and check us out.

75 West 47th Street New York, NY 10036
(Near 6th Avenue)
Appointments Welcome
Mon-Sat 10 am – 5 pm
212.575.8875
info@zolands.com
www.zolands.com

Diamond
Source

Nobody does "I do" better than we do

W

hat began as a business plan and family
experiment has now turned into an
exclusive Jewelry Company which caters
to your every jewelry need. Our mission at Diamond
Source is to make your shopping experience delightful
and at the same time create new relationships. We pride
ourselves on giving you the advice you need to make
your one time fantasies true reality…

Our company began servicing the public in the year
2000 with limited inventory, which included only gold
jewelry. We have now emerged as a full circle Jewelry
Company with exclusive brands and custom designed
diamond jewelry, which is unsurpassed in the industry
today. Our reputation for excellence reflects itself not
only in our products, but also in our gracious and
kn
knowledgeable
staff.

29 West 47th Street, New York, NY 10036 • 212-730-5959 • diamondsourceinc.com

KLIM

Jewelry shopping?
Worried about getting ripped off?
We can help you make a wise
and effective purchase.
The Gemological Appraisal Laboratory of
America, Inc. is a reputable and independent jewelry appraisal and gemological services company, located in New York City's
Diamond District. For over 30 YEARS, GAL
and its staff of expert Gemologists have
built its reputation as one of the leaders in
the industry. Our appraisals and lab reports
are recognized worldwide by retailers, private jewelers, wholesalers, and insurance
companies. We offer a number of appraisals and comprehensive laboratory services.
Our goal is to make the entire jewelry
buying process more informative and
stress free. Whether you are shopping in
the Diamond District and would like to
verify the many details about your jewelry
item(s) before you buy, or you have recently purchased a piece from another retailer,
cruise line, or auction, we are here to clariclari
fy the intricate process of buying gemstones and jewelry, while providing you
with the accurate knowledge and a true,
unbiased assessment of your item(s). Call
today to set up an appointment with one of
our Gemologists.
Gemological Appraisal Lab of America
10 West 47th Street, Suite 200
212.382.2888
www.gemlab.com

Professional Service, Personal Care for Two Generations
• Fine precious and semi-precious gemstones,
sourced, bought and sold
• Full range of professional services, including
cutting, repairs, polishing
• Appraisals and gem identification services offered
• Stone acquisition—if you can’t find it, we have
it or we can source it for you

15 West 47th Street
New York, NY 10036
(212) 819-0530
nygemdealer@aol.com

A DIAMOND IS FOREVER

Matinee Jewelry
FINE CUSTOM JEWELRY
We do special orders.
We carry a large selection of GIA certified diamonds
in all shapes and sizes.

43 West 47th Street New York, NY 10036 ¥ 212 819 9188 ¥ 212 869 7738
visit us at matineejewelryinc.com ¥ email us at matinee_j@yahoo.com

Delicate Gem
For 35 years Delicate Gem
has supplied jewelers and retail clients
with “Ideal Cut” GIA certified diamonds in
all shapes and sizes.

We carry a large selection
of gem quality sapphires,
rubies and emeralds.
GIA graduate gemologist on staff

We Buy Diamonds &
Estate Jewelry
Delicate Gem Corp. Fine Jewelry & GIA Certified Diamonds
27 West 47th Street • New York, NY 10036 • 212-354-7449 • www.DelicateGem.com

FINE CUSTOM JEWELRY
Designer Available At All Times
10 West 47th Street, New York, NY 10036 • 212.575.7895 • dauriadiamonds.com

We look forward to seeing you,
and serving you with our
impeccable service,
extensive knowledge, and
exquisite selection of antique and
period jewelry and engagement & wedding rings.
15 West 47th Street • Booth # 1 • New York, New York 10036
212-719-4698 • www.grayanddavis.com
Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Saturday by appointment

Experience

A A Pearl & Gem Inc.
FINE PEARLS, GEMS & JEWELRY
Sammy Abramov
10 West 47th Street, Booth 5
New York, NY 10036
212-730-1731 Oﬃce
212-869-2883 Booth
www.aapearlny.net
aapearl@aol.com

Blauweiss/Berkowitz Jewelers
JEWELERS ON 5TH, BOOTHS #45

Phone: 212-575-1075 (1-800-342-6436)

Email: Blauweissberkowitz@yahoo.com

Blauweiss/Berkowitz Jewelers(Wholesaler to the Public) invites you to visit us at 578 5th Avenue(Corner of 47th St &
5th Ave), Booths #45. Our exceptional jewelry, experience, guarantees and trade up opportunities makes our business a
must see if you’re shopping jewelry this holiday season. Know the current value of your jewelry? Stop by in the months
of November and December for a free Jewelry evaluation!

4th Generation Family Business, Money Back Guarantees, Trade up Opportunities, G.I.A Specialists

Top Prices Paid for Gold, Platinum, Stones and Unwanted Jewelry
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Tips for Shopping on 47th Street
When you shop for fine jewelry, precious stones and precious metals, you’re really shopping for beauty, style and enduring
value. Your shopping trip to 47th Street can be even more fun and exciting if you know what to look for and if you have the
confidence in your knowledge to shop wisely. Whether you’re shopping for jewelry on 47th Street – or any other place for
that matter – here is the most important advice we can offer:
◆ Shop around and compare!
◆ Don’t do business with hawkers – unscrupulous salespeople
who accost you on the sidewalk and try to get you into their stores.
◆Discount shops don’t always guarantee good prices – always

shop and compare.

◆If you’re buying a diamond or colored stone, ask if it’s natural

and if it’s been treated in any way.

◆If you’re buying gold or platinum, look for a quality stamp (i.e.
14K) and a manufacturer’s trademark.
◆In any retail store in New York, you are entitled to a writ-

ten sales slip with the merchant’s name, address, date, and the
amount of the sale and the amount of sales tax. Insist that the

merchant put all of his claims about the merchandise on the
sales slip. This this gives you legal recourse in the claims are
later found to be false.
◆Ask about the merchant’s refund or exchange policy. If no sign
is posted, you are entitled to a refund within 20 days.
◆ If you are selling jewelry, make sure the jeweler is licensed as a

second-hand dealer. Remember – shop around for the best offer.

◆Look for the Jewelry Buyer’s Bill of Rights wherever you shop on

47th Street. If it is not displayed, then shop elsewhere in the District.
◆ If you have a dispute with a jeweler and cannot resolve the
matter on your own, you may file a complaint with the NYC
Department of Consumer Affairs. Call the Consumer Affairs
hotline at (212) 487-4444 or (718) 286-2994.

Executive Committee

Harvey Nagin – Nagin Jewelry                            
President
Avery Weinschneider - Weisz Jewelers
Vice President
Steven Grauer – Gold Art 18 KT LLC                          
Acting Chairman
Michael Toback – Myron Toback Inc.
Acting Vice Chairman
Dennis Marlow – Solitaire Creations                   
Secretary
Jeffrey Mordekai – Petra Jewelers                       
Treasurer
Richard Winick – Manny Winick & Son
Ken Kahn – KenArt Realties
Richard Friedman – I. Friedman & Sons
Ronnie VanderLinden – Diamex Inc.
Robert Hadi – ABS Partners Real Estate, LLC

Board Members

S. David Belsky – S.D.Belsky Associates          
Chair Audit Committee
Jay Holzer - Dyckmans
Chris Ipek – Altin Realty
Raizy Haas – Extell Development Corp.
Lucy Orozco – Valley National Bank
Matt Selig – Leo Ingwer
John Kocak - Unique Settings
Yale Zoland – Zoland’s
Danielle Azeroual – Premier Realty
Adnan Aydin - Futurama Jewelry Exchange
Jack Elo – The Elo Group
Moris Yero Shalmi – ABC
Marc Beznicki – Kingmark Jewelers
Alon Mor – Mor Diamonds
Jules Fleischer – Jewelry by Alexander
Mayor Michael Bloomberg
Christine Quinn - Speaker of the NYC Council
John Liu - New York City Comptroller
Manhattan Borough President Scott Stringer
Matthew Schneid – Representative of
Community Board 5
John Glaister - Resident
Reuven Kaufman - Diamond Dealers Club
Sushil Goyal- Indian Diamond & Colored
Stone Association

STAFF

Michael Grumet – Executive Director
Natalia Cheviakova – Administrative Assistant

Jewelry Buyer’s Bill of Rights- Enacted in 1997 by 47th St. BID Board of Directors
When purchasing jewelry, consumers can protect themselves by knowing their rights and choosing a reputable jeweler.
Before buying or selling jewelry, study this Bill of Rights.
1. You have the right to a receipt for all purchases over $20, which includes the price, the tax amount and the legal name of the seller.
2. You have the right to a detailed receipt for purchases over $75, which includes the above information as well as a description of the
article and its composition. In the case of diamonds, a receipt must include accurate diamond grading and carat weight information.
3. You have the right to know the jeweler’s refund and exchange policy before you make a purchase. Unless a different refund or ex
change policy is clearly displayed, you are entitled by law to a refund if you return the item within 20 days.
4. You have the right to information disclosing any treatments or enhancements to the stone you purchase.
5. You have the right to pay the currently advertised price. A jeweler must live up to the price or discount advertised on a flyer or in the
newspaper.
6. We recommend you avoid shopping at stores that employ hawkers who stand on the sidewalk and use high-pressure tactics to draw
you into their stores.
7. We recommend you seek more than one offer when selling your jewelry. Only sell to a jeweler who holds a valid secondhand
dealer’s license from the Department of Consumer Affairs.
8. You have the right to file a complaint if you have a dispute with a jeweler. Call the Consumer Affairs Hotline at (212) 487-4444 or 		
(718) 286-2994.

THE World’s FOREMOST

Diamond Address
Welcomes

Jack Reiss LLC
to our family of fine tenantS
Officially Approved as a
Foreign Trade Zone (ftz)
Family Owned & Operated For Over 60 Years
Undergoing A $50 Million
Capital Improvement Program
Arthur J. Margolin & Kenneth F. Kahn
Executive Managers
CARL KLEIN-Building Manager

212-382-0005

carlklein@580fifth.com

580 the Home of:
DMIA
Diamond Manufacturers & Importers Association

Diamond Dealers Club
World Diamond Council
47th Street B.I.D.

580worlddiamondtower.com

